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PROGRAMME FOR TE WEEK
The Natloiiitl i MldOhnnnel
The Columbia f The Country flay
The llelnncn Judy Forgot

i Polite Vaudeville
The Academy TIle Rosary
rhs Gayety Burlesque
The Lyceum Burlesque
The Cnwlno VmtdevHc and Pictures
The Cosmos Vaudeville und Pictures
The Majestic Vaudeville and Pictures
The Avenue Grand Vaudeville and Picture
The Plnxa Mo vlnpr Pictures
The VirgInia Moving Pictures
The Alhnmbrn gloving Pictures
The IIo rard A Girls Rest Friend

UEY in three theaters during the put week did Mr and Mrs Broad
view for John Broadview thought that as It was getting around the
holiday season his good wits was entitled to an extra matinee He
want on Monday night to Alma Jimmy Valentino When he came

homethat evening he was a little cautious abo t seeing that the trout door was
safely locked the windows all carefully fastened and ho rather astonished
Broadview by instating on bringing up the plate chest It was their principal
wedding gift to bed with him

Really ray dear he said whoa she asked hint about the play it was
almost too realistic I suppose that picture of life in prison and of criminals
trying to reform being haunted and hounded by the knowledge of their mis
deeds in the past is pretty truo to life but If it is dear me how little some of
us who live sheltered lives of how Uto other half lives

You were quite excited when yqw came home after the play dear ro
marked Mrs Broadview

Excited Well I should say so Im very glad that you did not elect to
go your nerves couldnt have stood it It a very thrilling story the first
part of it tilled with hideous convicts in their frightful humiliation of striped
garb and cropped heads and after that it wets a constant succession of thrills
watching the young man Jimmy Valentluerwhoee real namo after all was Lee
Randall trying to live down his past

Dots he succeed in the play asked his wife but of course he duos
they always plays

Yes dear And it gives the dramatist a chance to exploit once more that
favorite theme of the poets the regenerating inttusneo of womans tove It is
asking a good bit of our imaginations to believe that a really nice would
fall in love at first sight almost with a convict but then Mr Warner plays
part so beautifully as to furnish I suppose some Justification In the minds of
the average audience

And does she reform hjm and marry him dear
Oh yes You see she has never believed that the exconvict has the

faculty of opening burglarproof safes Just by the aansitlvwiaes of his lingers
she thinks him wholly innocent But at the last her little tot of a sister gots
locked into a new bank vault and is sure to die unless the safe is opened
quickly And so although his sweetheart is standing on ono side piiylng hla
success and a detective is standing on the other waiting to hove his suspicions
confirmed that this man this safebreaker really la Jimmy Valentine the man
open the sate though he tears his bleeding fingers into shreds almost doing
lie raves the chill gives her into the arms of his sweetheart and then is re
pigmd almost to surrendering to the detective but The girl wants you more
than the State of Massachusetts does sayrf the detective in a very human way
and HO the play ends with the lovers rt each others arms

That is the way all good plays should end dear said Mrs Broadview It
must have been exciting

MRS
BROADVIEW went to the Columbia to see He Fell in Love With

Wife It taught me a flue lesson in value of efficiency in
she said Yon see John the play Is based on the fact

that a lone lorn man marries a girl who is without friends or a home
just because he needs a housekeeper XThere is not an element of pity in his
Riurriage not even a suspicion of love But she unconsciously or not carries
out her life on the old cynical the way to a heart is

his stomach and she makes life which has been very hard hhn
comfortable and Joyful and fun of blessedness that day by day he grows in

real love for and Just like your play John It ends with these
ned levers which are always the beat kind in each others arms

X take it then that you had a pleasant evening dear and enjoyed

Qfc verymuchv dear But I am a little bit afraid that the play is
well etoo wfemfconte too redolent of the too much like real humdrumcountry life to have the wide appeal necessary to a big success nowadays It
is a pity that it should be so John but public taste la not what t was when
we were younger dear In oar youth you will remember people atlll tread
Cranfors and John Halifax Gentleman and Jane Byre and found them

Fufflelently exciting but the dust has grown on books such as these in our day
Adventure and high living and the spice of unusualness is what tho younger
generation wants And so dear as I sat through II Fell in Love With Ills
Wife I felt a little sad In retrospect I remembered honey the days when
the Rev E P Roe occupied a position since usurped by the six beat sellers
and how we all read his hooks Dont you remember how we used to discuss
Harriers Burned Away And no one reads such tKlngs nowadays But afterall John dear if they were not 41ed with incident they were at least good

healthy for normal minds and if tills play made troth Mr Roes novel
should succeed in having a wide vogue it will I am sure prove a healthy and
tine influence in the world

TT
was at the matinee that Mrs Broadview went te The Arcadians I
wish you could have been there toe John she slat for I was very

i

eleaa-
intly surprised You know dear that I am a little fearful of the moderntendency In musical comedy which seems so often to confuse vulgarity

with fun but here is one musical comedy that wee all clean and bright sadwholesome On the programme they call it is fantastic and that describes itexactly for first scene te laid In Arcady where Phyllis and Strephon speak
the truth Instinctively and all is happy and sinless When an Englishman
arrives there by the airship route they almost succeed in converting hits butthe London influence is too strong attune spoils all the POd they have

by telling a lie It is the sort of a theme that Gilbert Sullivan wouldhave reveled In
And was it done by a good company sear asked John
Excellent The comedy part of it depended on Mr Prank Meulaa and Mr

of comedienne that is not eeen any too often on theAmerican stage The prima donna woe Julia Sanderson I hardly recog
nized her at kit she has grown so much prettier and more graceful tha whenI saw her last and then too the last time I saw her she was a blond and thistime she was quite brunette

Which do you suppose was the natural asked John
Now dont be horrid Beth of them were natural to a woman
becomes her beat is a womans natural color and in this cafe the brunettehair adds a wonderful charm to MJes Sanderson With this to herpersonal beauty she has acquired a singing voice ef rare sweetness and delicacyand her nne gracefulness in dancing is comparable only to McCoy at herbest

T was evidently a week of thorough enjoyment for both Mr and Mrs Broadview And if you dont mind dear said Johns bettor half I think Ishould prefer to see Miss Ethel Barry mo re this coming week
But I thought you didnt care for Ptaero and the problem play saidJohn

I dont as a rule she replied but I remember Miss Barrymore as apretty little slip of a girl all arms and legs and nock rind I want to see hernow that she has married and is happy with a baby of her own I dont carewhat the play is Im sure she will be good In It
All right dear said John youve given reasons enough You shall goAnd for my part I think I shall take the musical comedy this voek and go andsee clever Marie Cahill In Judy Forgot If it Is vory good I shall be satisfiedand then as I have heard such good things about it I am going tp youas a special trout to the matinee of The Cquutry Boy
Im afraid youre trying to spell me John said Ws wife with K smileSpoil you If that could bo done it would have happened ego saidJolla
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Henry Millers New Play
Henry Miller win produce a threeact

play entitled Tho Havoc In Washing
ton st the Columbia Theater OH Mon
day evening December 1 The play is
now in rehearsal in New York and theWashington opening will be the first per
formame on any stage The Havoc is
from the pen of H S Sheldon a Chi

newspaper man It is said to be
n tense gripping drama of preent day
life in New York City Mr Miller will
IK seen in the role of a high official
nf a big railway system and the last
act of the play is laid in the companys

York offices This will be the actor
managers first appearance in Washington
in a straight modern role Mr Millers
decision to present his new play here re-
calls the fact that an hits big productions
have been made in the National Capital

most recent Miller successes to be-
gin their ntage careers in a Washington
theater were The Great Divide awl

The Servant in the House According-
to advance information Mr Millers new
play assails the erotic preachments of
those who proclaim womans right to
trample on convention It is the story of
a husband who accepts the creed of a
man who has wronged him and carries
Its teachings to a grim logical conclusion

The Girl
William Hammerstein has captured an

other specialty for his Victoria Theater
It is call d The Silhouette Girl De-
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Few people are nware that J E pod
son is a capital mimic Tli deer oven
lug ho discussing plays and players
after a performance of Th Hgupe Next
Door which will be seen t the Na-
tional Theater a week hence when the
subject turned to the late Sir Henry Irv-
ing who was a warm personal friend of
Mr Dodson He said that the peculiar
enunciation and guttural sounds which
SIr Henry uttered in tho strong passages
of a play were due to

Irving had naturally a fine almost femi-
nine voice and when he was called upon
to be robust 6 forced his voice into
unnaturalness Mr Dodson then pro-
ceeded to give an Illustration which was
so natural an Imitation that lied those
present closed their oyos and forgotten
that Sir Henrys adios wore resting In
Westminster Abbey they would have
thought the late actor lri that room

The Imitation wpa the bur-
lesque that so many Ive but the exact
reproduction of the voice antI enunciation
Mr Dodson does not boast of the accom
plishment saying that it came naturally
to him

Nordica to Sing Here
Washington has been chosen for the

opening of the Nordica concert tow The
great soprano will be heard here on Jan-
uary 1 at Columbia Theater Mme
Nordica her tirs t operatic appear-
ance of this season last woek with the
Boston Grand Opera in La Gloconda
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SCENES AND PLAYERS AT LOCAL PLAYHOUSES THIS WEEK 1

IN A SCENE
JUDY FORGOT AT BELASCO
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THE WEEKS PLAYBILLS

The Xnflonnl MiflCIinniicl
In a play that gives her an opportunity

to display her rare skill anti intelligence
as an actress Ethel Barrymore comes to
tho New National Theater for one week
beginning Monday evening She ie

in MidChannel by Sir Arthur
W Fleece Miss Barrymore will be seen
supported by a cast the equal of which
has not been seen In this city for years
Among the players In the company are
Charles Dalton H ReevesSmith ySugeno
OBrien Louise Drew Maud Milton
Helen Freeman Marianne Thurber

Arnold I C Howard Charles
Wright and others The play tells an
engrossing story of a and wife
who have spent the flrat dosen years of
their life to pushing their way through
the crowd They have accomplished
wealth and station and yet in their
sumptuous home they come to the real
isation of the misery They have neglect-
ed their duties that bring happiness later
on and the opening of the play finds
them floundering in grief Lad despair
As Zoe Blundell the character portrayed
by Ethel Barrymore puts it they are
on each others nerves An old bachelor
friend tries to forestall their threatened
marital doom He tells them a pretty
allegory about a sunken reef In the 3 ng
lisle Channel where there is always a
rough and turbulent sea He compares
this condition to their own experience
and begs them to pull hard together and
get away from this reef and out where
the water Is smooth and pleasant The
pair vow to try and start off bravely
for a second honeymoon Unhappiness
quickly follows anal on the play
moves the central characters seemingly
lashed by the whip of an inexorable fate
The ending is truthful and astounding

The Cnluinltln The Country Hoy
The comedy bit of the present Now

York seasop is Country Boy by
Edgar Selwyn which Henry B Harris

night with matinees
and Saturday company which will
present the piece here contains many

of The Country Boy is of a youUi who
goes to New York to win fame nnd for-
tune life lack of success at home he
attributes to the limitations of a small
town There he has a charming home a
good mother and a sensible sweetheart
all of which ho leaves behind In Now
York he Is soon caught up in the mael-
strom of a busy world and loses sight
of the stimulus for his ambition by at-
taching himself to a girl Ho
wastes ills time and money on her and at
last comes to the end of his rope when
lip losfts his position Disappointed and
defeated despair overtakes him When
about to away with himself he is
caught in the firm grip of a man with-
a healthy and optimistic view of life
who labors hard and succeeds in restor-
ing the boy to his original selfrespect
and enthusiasm The youth returns to
Mr home town to fight anew the great
struggle of life He succeeds wins
tho girt who never let hor love for
him abate in the least The play teems
wl h character studies of typical habitues-
of the great white light and as a
contrast we also see the healthy sturdy
American particularly indigenous to tho
small country towns Among those in
the cast who are familiar to Washington
theatergoers are Frank Alfred
Cooper Charlotte Langdon Mrs William
Butler Charlotte Ivea H Dudley Haw-
ley George A Wright MndoIIho Haz
Ittt George Schaeffer Noiyo PHmoore
Pail Durand John Webster Ethel Clay
ton and Harrison Fowler

The Belnsco Judy Forgot
Marie CahiU nd Ito musical star haif-

a greater personal following in Wash
ingten than this unusujil coniiedfenno will
he sttn at Balnsco Theater this week
In FdrsotJ

The locale of Judy Forgot IS first-
ly a Swiss inn secondly the beautiful
colonnade at Kreutzbrunhen Marionba V
and finally the peturesque Garden of
Furstenhof of thf sflhio place The piece
is a brief prologue and two acts Judy
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ited habit of winking The men she
meets enjoy these little winks but hr
husband does not They quarrel and she
sob out fur Marienbad alone Her train

wrecked and the shock causes her
to lose her memory a condition known
as the mental phenomena sensory am-
nesia The attending doctor realises
condition and a a she cannot remember
her name or anything else he turns
as he supposes to her suit case for infor-
mation Now Trixie Gale an actress
who eloped and married a rich youngster
named Dickie Stole was on the train
and somehow Judy got Trixles suit case
Therefore the doctor tells Judy tide must
be Miss Gale and believing him
claims Dickie for her husband When
her own husband appears she scorns
him The actress accepts the situation
in order to elude Dickies uncle who is
pursuing her But when Judy and Deckle
commence to make love there is
trouble for the actress has a limit to
her endurance and so has Judys hus-
band and the appearance of tho uncle
only adds to the entangtonients Finally
an auto upset restores Judys memory
and general satlsetion

Among others in the cast are Arthur
Stanford Joseph Santiey Lincoln Plumer
Maude Meredith and Jnez Bauer Sur-
rounding Miss Cahi is a chorus of six
ty young pretty and shapely girls who
can actually slag and dance There are
nineteen musical numbers the most Im
portant of which The Star Factory
a sextet novelty Thtnky Tnanky
Thunk Miss Cahllls satirical hit Tho
Society Circus a unique travesty neces-
sitating the entire company and My Sol
dier Boy a spectacular concerted num-
ber Other favorites are The Song of tho
Honeymoon Gie Me All the Flowers
Woolens Eyes My Toreador and

the popular Judy Waltz The weeks
matinee is en Saturday and the fact
that Miss Cahill will be on the stage
when the curtain rises is one of the
Judy surprises

ClmaesPolKe Vniidevllle
Chases this week distinguishes tho

period as baiebeJl week and the occa-
sion will prove more memorable than the
Houdini Keiierman Langtry Peter and
other weeks of the past as It will In
troduce Into polite vaudeville for the first
time the worlds greatest pitcher Christy
Mathewson and Chief Meyers the fa
mous Indian catcher both most bril-
liant stars of the New York Giants who
supported by the dashing comedienne
May Tully will appear in Curves the
successful baseball comedy especially
written for them by Bozeman Bulger the
baseball editor of the New York World
a skillful vaudeville author Great as
has been Chases outlay in the past for
conspicuously famous attractions it is
far exceeded in every instance by the
salaries paid this supremo basoball aggre-
gation of Which Mathewson alone is re-
ported to receive 52000 for his participa
tion this week so soon after the
Giants victorious of tho post-
season series with thin Yankees a vic-
tory largely attributable
battery composed of Matiiewson and

Mayors and while all baseball fandom
has lea admiring gaze turned upon those
gigantic figures of Americas national
game dracos feels that it is affording
Washingtons fans their mothers
wives and sweethearts the most timely
and popular attraction possible and as
usual does not count the cost or profit
and loss The action of the comedy brings
Mathewson and Meyers on the stage in
uniform the Giants wear in a game and
tho several scenes reveal their wonderful
qualities as stars of the diamond and also
present them as comedians of no mean
ability There Is no current attraction
whleh compares with thorn in drawing
power and The

leading offering in the musical
comedy division of the bill will be Taylor

am White a delightfully
mirthful and raelodlouu trio presenting
Fifteen Minutes of Musical Foolish

nose a blend of jests jingles nnil
jollity A supremely artistic and scholarly
inclusion will be of thg eminent
actor Mr James Young Hie former
Shakespearean star later the leading
support of Sir Henry Irving Viola Allen

Russell and more recently
still star of the Sam and Lee
Shubort production of Brown of Liar
vfjrd The audiences capacity for laugh-
ter will be exhausted by the Charles
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Ahearn troupe of cycling comedians who
will give fully fiftyseven varieties of
expert wheeling interspersed with

riding culminating in a burlesque
bicycle race which almost curls the audi-
ence up in convulsions of A

and captivating addition will be
the real Romany gypsy violinists Dora
ROHCO Emerson and Baldwin the black
face comedian will be a hilarious in-

gredient in fie general comic compound
Lovers of the rhythmic shuffle will be-
charmed by McDevltt and Kelly the
champion solo and duet softshoe dancers
The bill will be brought to an unusually
enjoyable by splendid motion

of New San Francisco the
Valley and the beautiful country

on the Western slope of the Sierras
There should not a moments delay In
purchasing seats for baseball week
for the crowds will staeup as large as the
legion at tbe gates for a postseason
championship game

The Acndcmy The Rosary
Better than a sermon Is the continent

of theatergoers who have attended a per-
formance of The Rosary The play Is
bunt upon a thoroughly modern theme
viz the influence of thought upon the
lives and wellbeing of the men and
women of our present day It deals with
the lives suet fortunes of a little group
of people living in the beautiful West
chester eouutry near New York City
The husband Is a disbeliever lb all reli-
gions his wife a woman of serious con-
viction regarding faith in the things of
lifo unseen Strong in his belief and
thoroughly human a priest moves
through the subtle story of this play
When doubts come and the mans and
womens lives are shattered seemingly
beyond human power to repair this priest
analyzes the situation and by tbe power
of his faith brings both the people whom
he back to happiness Tho

will be presented at the
xll this week with the usual mati-

nees on Tuesday Thursday and Satur-
day

The Casino
The managerial motto of the Casino

Theater Is A better show each week
and with this laudable aim in view the
programme arranged for this week at
that house implies that the managerial
desire is carried out The feature
not will be the Castellanc brothers

who combine skill with comedy
methods the result setup it ig said that
they set more fun and hairraising stunts
out of their bicycle act then the average
person ever Batty before Other vaude-
ville acts will be the Naval Comedy Four
who present their entertainment in a
novel manner Florence Pendleton and
company In a comedy sketch entitled

When Married People Marry a title
suggestive of laughter and goodnatured
satire Van Lear and company who
present an eccentric comedy burlesque
magicians act a few mlnutos of laugh-
ing mystery Phillips and Clinton song
and dance artists Mary Davis the artis-
tic singer and not tho least part of the
performance will be the interesting mo-
tion picture plays which are selected
from the best output of and
European film makers

The Lyceum Burlesque
The Girls from Dixie Dome to the

Lyceum Theater for a weeks engage-
ment The cast includes such wellknown
ar lists i as Atlnnis and Gulch the German
comedians who succeeded the Rogers
brothers In the principal fart In

and their Dutch parodies are in
imitable and have many imitators but
few equals Karl has come out of
the West to prove there Is still something
for to learn about
this highly developed art Marion and
Thompson musical artist with a non
addition of musts numbers and hugs
solos Miss Gertie Hart right off Broad
way tho girl with the clothes and then
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some more clothes Lillian Keeley who
needs no introduction and many others
just as good

The Gnyety Biirle iuc
There wilt bmerru eat this week at

the Gayety Billy W Watson
and the Girts from Happyland will be
seen In a rejuvenation of burlet las which
made Watson the most popular one of the
burlesque comedian Of special inter
eat will be new version of The
Gay Modiste There is not a single mo-
ment of tiresome dialogue la the various
scenes which are overflowing with the
eccentric groteeqoe and irresistible
humor of Watson and his capable score
of laugh creators among whom are Joe
Buckley George Garden Florence Bel
mont Nettle Watson Margie Austin Ida
Barton the Three the Free-
man Brothers and Ed Rogers

The Plnza
Today will be offered at the

Pius a variety of tho latest Selig bio
graph and Edlsou pictures One Ef-
fecting a shire and another The
Stepmother will surah please every
one Jean Gees Foraging is an Inter-
esting vitagraph and Hero
is a big Tidiest subject Songs by Tim
Harkins the great coon song shouter
and sentimental ballads by
Wallace will be features of the days
wtertainment All tne coming week an
extraordinary firstrun pic-
tures wflJ e shown

The Alhnmbrn
Among the offerings for Sunday at the

Alhambra Theater will be Pathos The
Maid of Niagara and Elder Allans In
dian Ward both pictures teeming with
thrills attraction Qr the little
ones will be a Christmas story full of
simple and pathetic interest

On Tuesday and Wednesday The Night
Before Christmas win b the star offer-
ing just fw two days only but during
the entire week a real live Santa Claus
willftbe on hand at the Alhambra to per
sonally welcome tilt children

The Cosmos
Heading the Cosmos brit for this week

I the big oneact comedy playlet the
Runaways with Lute Bridges and

company Another sketch bjit of a
different nature will be presented by
Arline Wiseman and company

Cole a travesty Willis and
Barren and a novelty by Nat Wharton
the minstrel ventriloquist complete the
bill

The feature show this week Includes the
Ternellos comedy novelty wire act Lor-

raine and Dudley In a fcomedy
playlet entitled The Finish Eddie Ho
ran minstrel star and Marie Manning
singing comedienne

The New Howard
A Girls Best Friend will be the of-

fering by Mss Clara Turner at the New
Howard Theater this week Tho play
was first produced by Lillian Mortimer
and is one of the best Southern dramas
ever written It la imbued with a story
that touches theh art It is a play with
a moral that deep into the minds of
Iti hearers There will be seen a span
of Arabian ponies that are the only ones
o their kind used on the American stage

The Arcade
Roller polo a gam that is to

attract widespread attention aiong the
lovers of the District will shortly

he added to the quota of attractions in
the Arcade skating Auditorium

The game is not entirely new to the
District having been introduce hIT
several seasons ago but has not boon
given a fair chance probably for the rest
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son that It has never been expounded 1 v
a team above the average amateur cali
berConditions

will be different this season
and it is highly probable that several fat
leagues will be formed before the season
is well under way Washington is booked
for a place in a proposed intercity
league with teams from Baltimore Phila-
delphia and Wilmington as other con
tenders and should plans carry all home
games wll be played In the Arcade audi-
torium The team that will represent
this city will be composed of the best
players in this part of the country

IloKton Symphony Orchestra
The second Boston Symphony concert

will ba given In the New National Thea-
ter next Tuesday afternoon December-
at 430 oclock The soloist win be Josef
Hofmann who will be heard in

with nn orchestra for the first time
in many and this in itself is suffi-
cient to glue an unusual interest to the
co cert Hofmann since he came to
this country twenty years ago as a

child has developed into one of the
very great pianists of our tiny He is
still a young man and It is freely prophe-
sied tha long before he has readied the
end of his caree he will starvl alone
among the pianists of our time It is
significant of the esteem in which he is
held that the Boston Symphony Orches-
tra has engaged him as soloist at ten
consecutive concerts a compliment which
his never been paid to any other artist
Here he will play Beethovens concern
in 6 major No 4 wkh is one of the
greatest icasterpiree of pianistic litera-
ture V

The symphony that Mr Fiedler has
cheese for this concert is Dvoraks From
the New World a work which has al-

ways been a treat favorite The other
work of large proportions will be Rich-
ard Strauss tone poem Death and
Transfiguration an extraordinary com-

position The Roman Carnival by
Berlioz will al

by the Choral Society
Grace who has been

engaged by the Washington Choral So-

ciety as soprano soloist In the coming
Messiah festival has won triumphs

wherever she has sung in concert re
deal and oratorio She is a native of
Attsburg and has the distinction of tour
ing with the Plttsburg Orchestra as well
as the Russian Symphony Orchestra
Everywhere press and pubic have be-
come most enthusiastic over the range
richness and perfect control of her
voice The Messiah festival perform-
ance on December 1C will be Mrs Rihel
daffers lint appearance in Washington
and acquainted with musical affairs
aro Jftixlously awaiting the opportunity
to hear her

Three other distinguished solointe have
been engaged by the Choral Society who
will aid materially in making this the
first concert of the season the brilliant
success that is anticipated Mrs Marvin
Dllabough contralto Frederick Martin
basso both of New York and Hobart
Smock of Baltimore tenor Marvin
DIHabough and Mr Martin are both pop
ular with tbe critical New York audi-
ences as well as in other cities where
they have appeared Mr Smock takes
high rank among the leading tenors of
this country

Juliet Arain in Vaudeville
Juliet recently the feature ef Three

Million Dollars returned again to
opening at tbe American JIusic

Hall Now York This
has a saw sensational Impersonation of
Javalleri the Italian opera
ginger which will present for the
first time

Meghr Berger and Mctzerott of heoluinlja Theater heard the Imperial
Russian Court BalalSka in spew
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